
lave Yqu Tried It Yet ?

7 The purest, most delicious,
healthful, nutritious, altogether
satisfactory cereal ever put oh
the market.

An; absolutely perfect 'cereal

Itcoiiibines the healtfi'-givin-g

properties of pure malt, with
the strength-yieldin- g virtues of
choicest wheat.

St is thfe-mos- t easily digested
cereal ever made !

It has been adopted at once,

ACT IS CONSTITUTIONAL

KEW COUNTY" COMMISSIONERS LAW

SO DECLARED. "

Steele Is Ousted, hut Declares He
"Will Appeal Mack and Showers

Are Undecided.

Judges Cleland, Frazer, George and
Sears yesterday morning rendered a joint
decision, declaring the County Commis-
sioners act, which ousts "tt". B. Steele from
office and creates a county hoard, con-

sisting of Judge Cake and Commission-
ers Showers and Mack, to be ponstltu-tiona- l.

This ends the matter, and Mr. Steele will
have to step down and out unless he can
establish his right to continue in office
until the end of the term for which he
was elected by means of an appeal to the
Supreme Court.

"What the Commissioners will do Is as
yet a matter of uncertainty. The Ques-

tion of an appeal to the higher court was
favorably discussed by the Commissioners
with "M. L. Pipes, and other of their coun-
sel. Mr. Steele still contends that the
Legislature or the court has no right to
put him out of office. Speaking about the
decision, he said: "'I don't desire .to do
anything that will do the County of Mult-
nomah any harm. The board has not yet
had a meeting to decide what to do.
Maybe the Judges are right; they know
more law than I do; but I have my rights
In the Supreme Court; that is what the
Supreme Court is for."

Commissioner "William Showers, when
asked w hat course he w ould pursue in re-

gard to the decision, answered: "I don't
know; ask me something easy."

Commissioner Mack said: "I don't
know whether it is advisable to do any-
thing further or not. The thing came
differently from what I expected. I
thought an election by the people amount-
ed to something, but it seems not. If I
could get out of it honorably, I would
resign tomorrow, of this afternoon. That
Is the way I feel about It; but I don't
want to be accused by my friends of not
having any staying qualities. "We will
probably decide this afternoon what to
do."

Last evening Mr. Mack said that no de-

termination had heen arrived at.
Judge Cake has stated that once the

law was decided to he constitutional, he
wo,uld pursue drastic measures if Com- - J

missloners Showers and iiacir. aecunea 10
act" with him in the transaction of county
business.

The decision rendered covered the infor-
mation filed against Showers and Mack
charging them with willfully refusing and
neglecting to perform the duties of their
office to the manifest hindrance of pub-

lic business, etc., and also the quo war-
ranto case against Steele to oust him from
office. In. the former case, while the law
was held lo be constitutional and valid,
the demurrer to the Information on the
ground that Commissioners Showers and
Mack cannot be jointly charged was sus-

tained. This throws the case out of
court, but this is of no consequence if
the defendants abide hy the decree of the
court as to the constitutionality of the
law and act under it. Otherwise, District
Attorney Chamberlain will he under the
necessity of filing a separate Information
against each of the two men, and of try-
ing the cases, out to a finish. The pro-
ceeding is one under the criminal statute,
and the final trial would have to be by
jury. The penalty upon conviction Is

from office, and fine or imprison-
mnent, or removal from office without
other punishment.

In the quo warranto case against Mr.
Steele the demurrerto the writ was over-
ruled, and the attorneys for Mr. Steele
were granted the usual time to file an
answer. The attorneys can appeal from
the decision just annpunced, or after a
final hearing on the merits, as desired.
The state has the right to appeal from
the finding that the joint Information Is
not good.

Points in the Decision.
It was held by the Judges in their de-

cision that the Legislature s clothed
with authority to make such changes in
the laws regarding the transaction of
counts husiness as they may see fit, aiffl

that it can do and undo. Ji was decided
that, if the act passed by the Legislature
In 1S9S creating a separate Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners was constitutional, It
would also he constitutional for the Leg-

islature to change that law and restore
the county as it was hefore. The decis-
ion in the main was as follows: .

Xo Legislature has power to fli for future
Legislatures any limit ot power. The Legisla-
ture of today cannot pass a law that may
not be repealed or amended tomorrow. Each
Legislature IS supreme and Independent. The
mere exercise of legislative power does not
necessarily exhaust or prevent further legisla-

tion. To hold a public office is not necessarily
to possess a contract right which cannot be
impaired by subseauent legislation. Gener-

ally the public can remove an incumbent and
the Incumbent can at any time resign at his
pleasure. Public offices, beln created for the
convenience of the public, not for the official,
it is competent for the Legislature to abolish
the office created, to shorten or lengthen the
term, or to Increase or decrease the compen-
sation, unless .some constitutional provision
intervenes, and as a. general proposition it
will be assumed that where the constitution
creates an office and fixes Its tenure, powers
or compensation, and provides for filling It,
that In that event the Lecliture cannot in-

terfere unless the express or Implied power so
to do is found in the constitution itself. "While,
the constitution names the office of County
Commissioner, yet. as to the tenure of the
office. It says, article 15. section 2: "When
the duration of any office is not provided for I

by this constitution, It may be declared by
law; and if not so declared such office shall
be held during the pleasure r the authority
making the appointment. But the Legisla-

tive Assembly shall not create any office, the
tenure of which shall be longer than four
years."

This clause, on Its face, seems to imply that,

the

as the duration of the office of County Com-

missioner Is not by the constitution provided
for, the Legislature may regulate It entirely
by law, except that it cannot extend it beyond
four years. Legislative power In the particu-
lar as to the duration Is, therefore, unllm-rte-

It Is also elementary that courts should up-

hold an act of the Legislature constitutional
unless satisfied as to its unconstitutionality.
Courts should declare null and void an act
only when satisfied beyond any reasonable
doubt of Its illegality. In construing the con-

stitution ot this state It would appear that
the Legislature possesses the power at any

Hlme to provide either for the election of two
Commissioners to sit with the County Judge
Mhile transacting county business In any and
all the counties, or to provide a separate board
.for transaction of such business. That neither
when it docB the one or the other does it ex-

haust Its legislative power. The power was
gien to do either the one or the other. While
It may be true that it can't, do anything else,
jet it can do either of' these. It may do
neither and leave with the County Judge the
Jurisdiction where the constitution originally
i estcd it.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Sale of Seats for "The Little Minis-
ter" Opens Today.

Friday and Saturday nights, April 3,

with a special matinee Saturday at 2:15,
at the Marquam Grand, is to be presented
by Charles. Prchman's Company, one that
has been specially selected by this well-kno-

manager, the now famous comedy,
"The Little Minister." This Is the play
adapted from. J. M. Barrle's famous novel
of the same name. Those who have had
the pleasure of seeing the dramatization
state that Mr. Barrie has made a remark-
able and highly entertaining play. He has
retained, many of the strong Incidents and
Introduced all the peculiar character types
as shown in his novel. There is much in-

terest manifested by regular theater-
goers, and also by those who seldom, if
ever, attend the theater, In this perform-
ance. This is "undoubtedly owing to the
fact that the story Is such a popular one.
The sale of seats will open this morning
at 1Q o'clock.

The Elleford Comprfny at Cordray's.
The Elleford Company and Jessie Nor-

ton will open a brief season at Cordray's
Theater commencing Sunday evening,
April 14. Few companies have toured the
Pacific Coast which bear such an envi
able record as the Elleford Company.
William J. Elleford, the manager, is an
old-ti- showman. As a manipulator of
road enterprises he has but few equals,
and his career extends over a profitable
field of many years. Mr. Elleford brings
with him a company of picked artists and
a repertoire of the latest Eastern suc-
cesses. During the company's stay In this
city they will present two popular comedy--

dramas "The American Girl" and
"Mrs. Partington and Her Son Ike." Both
plays are notable for their brightness and
humor. "The American Girl" will be pre-
sented Sunday evening", April 14, Monday,
Tuesday and'Wednesday of the week fol-
lowing, together with a Saturday matinee.
"Mrs. Partington and Her Son Ike" will
supply the humorous material for the
other nights, embracing Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings.

The Neill Company.
This city is again to have the pleasure

of welcoming Mr. James Neill and the
company that is generally described by
its friends as "the incomparable " Neill
Company." The engagement here will
commence next Monday evening at the
Marquam Grand, and continue the entire
week, with special matinees Wednesday
and Saturday. Among the fine plays that
Mr. Neill will present here will be "A So-

cial Hlghwavman," a dramatization by
Miss Mary F. Stone from a story by the
same name written by Elizabeth Phlpps
Train that ran In Lippincott's Magazine;
"A Bachelor's Romance," Sol Smith Rus-
sell's greatest comedy success, and "The
Lottery of Love," the greatest of all of
Augustln Daly's comedy successes. Every
play will be given a scenic ornamentation
characteristic of all the Neill productions.
No children under 7 years of age will be
admitted to any Neill performance.

Notes of the Stage.
The Bostonlans have a new opera, the

subject being "Alfred the Great."
Robert Grau has achieved the feat of

securing Mme. ScalchI for vaudeville.
"The Adventures of Nell Gwynn," "A Suit
of Sable" and several other plays during
their stay.

James A. Heme has left the "Sag Har-
bor" Company, and may possibly not ln

it this season.
There is a rumor from Chicago that Mr.

Hobart Chatfield-Tayl- or is going on the
stage.

Grand opera has fallen on troublous
times. Jean de Reszke Is 111 with bron-
chitis in Boston.

When Bertha Galland stars next year
her leading man will be Henry B. Stan-
ford, of Sir Henry Irvlng's company.

Walter E. Perkins is getting ready for
his production of Mary Wilklns' New
England novel, "Jerome, a Poor Man."

E. H. Sothern will next season produce
two plays, 'one by Justin Huntley McCar-
thy, Jr., and the other by Lawrence Irv-
ing. He will also revive "Hamlet."

Louis M. Morgenstern, In advance of the
Belasco-Tha- ll Company, of San Francisco,
was In the city yesterday. His company
will open an engagement at Cordray's
Sunday, April 28, and will play "Sapho,"

C. L .Brown, leader o the Marquam
orchestra, found In Nell Burgess, who
closed an engagement there last night, an
old associate with whom he traveled 30
years ago, and whom he has not seen
since that time.

Thetford, Norfolk, England.
CELILO. Or., April 8. (To the Editor.)
Please tell me the birthplace of Thomas

PaIne. author of "Age of Reason." You'will greatly oblige. SUBSCRIBER.

Wise Bros, and G. S. Wright, dentists,
rooms 21L 212 and 213, The Falling, corner
Third and Washington.
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entirely on. its merits,
principal chefs of the4 1 finest
hotels in America. ."

preparing for publication
a menu for a model

other day, Oscar;

CHURCHMEN IN SESSION
In

PORTLAND COJfGREGATIONALISTS'
FIFTH ANNUAL UIEETING.

Discussions of Personal Religions
Living 'and Corporate Religious or

Life Mr. Ackerman's Sermon. ,

The fifth annual meeting of the Port,
land Association ot Congregational
Phiirrlip rind Ministers onened vestorday
morning at .the First , Church, Park and
.uauisun streets, euuu puuaii ucms en-
titled to representation by its pastor ,and
five delegates. After a short praise serv-Iv- e,

permanent organization was effected
with Rev. B. S. Winchester as moderator;
Rev. J. J. Staub, scribe, and Bev. G.
A. Taggart, reporter for the press. The
following were present as delegates and
pastors:

Astoria Mrs. J. S. Bishop, Mrs. M. Bab-bidg- e,

Mrs. H. Eckstrom.
Hopd River Rev. J. L. Hershner, D. G.

Hill, Mrs. Ann E. Hayes, Mrs. Rachel
Hershner.

Portland First Church, Rev. A. W. Ack-erma- n,

Mrs. D. D. Clarke, A. S." Frank,
Mrs. D. B. Gray.

Hassalo-Stree- t Rev. B. S. Winchester,
Mrs. E. J. McKitrick, Mrs. Catherine Win-
chester, Miss L. McKercher.

Sunnyside Rev. J. J. Staub. Mrs. I.--

Toby, H. H. Staub.
Mississippi-Aven- ue Rev. G. A. Taggart,

T. C. Boom, Mrs. R. M. Martin, Mrs. F.
Tyrer.

Rainier Rev. R. M. Jones.
Scappoose Mrs. D. W. Price, Miss G. L.

Boyle.
St. Helens Rev. C. E. Phllbrook, Mrs.

M."C. Gray, Mrs. A. J. Rupert.
Sylvan Mrs. Flora Frlsby.
WIllKhnrtr Mrs. E M. Rockwood.
The subject of the morning was "Per-

sonal Religious Living," Mr. .Winchester
leading off with' the topic; "What, e

Christian Sense, Is a Religious Life?"
This was treated in its three-fol- d, aspect
of "Conduct, or Service to God and Man";
"Worship, ' the Relation of the Soul to
God as Spirit," and "Belief Jn.the Spiritual
Power of God, Which Is Not Limited by
Time or Space." There was much that
was helpful-an- d inspiring in Mr. Winches-
ter's

I
words.

"Some Hindrances" next came up for
consideration, Rev. G. A. Taggart opening
with some pertinent remarks on "Popular
Literature." He showed that there Is a
kind of , literature that is going Into
the minds and hearts of the people, filling
them to the exclusion of Christ, his work
and his life.

Rev. C. F. Clapp followed on "Social Or-

ganizations," arguing that the multitu-
dinous lodges, clubs and associations of
various kinds are drawing members from
the churches. Rev. J. J. Staub then In
turn pointed out certain amusements that
were harmful to a religious life.

Under the general head of "Some
TTeins " o t. Vnv discussed the tonic of
"Religious Exercises for Personal
Growth," and G. W. Allen read a strong
paper on "Loving Service J for Those In
Need," showing the false system of phil-

anthropy and emphasizing the true idea
of cultivating self-hel- p and self-ca-re In
the thriftless and Improvident. A gen-

eral discussion followed, - after which a
recess was taken until 2 o'clock.

The subject of the afternoon session
was "Corporate Religious Life." Rev. R.
M. Jones opened with "An Argument for
Church Membership," In which he re-

counted some of the advantages to be del
rived from such association. "The Cor-

rective Influence of Church Membership,"
by Rev. C. E. Phllbrook, called attention
to the forces for good that are working
in the churches. This was followed, by a
paper on "The Church a Society of
Saviors," by Rev. D. B. Gray, who lay
stress upon the thought that Christ has
bequeathed to the church the conversion
of the world. To teach the kingdom of
God by a precept and example Is the
duty of all church members. These should
consecrate their lives to purifying the
evry-da- y world around them, In business
and politics.

Rev. A. W. Ackerman then discussed the
topic, "The Church the Body of Christ."
His paper was full of sound thought lu-

cidly expressed. He said in part:
"The emphasis of Paul's work was not

upon organization; that might and would
take care of itself: but upon the personal

of man with Christ. The re
sult of his work was a circle of churches,
which was called upon to pass through
trials and affliction which seem severe
enough to have crushed them, and yet it
made them stronger, and developed a fel-
lowship between the churches that defied
the political organization of the RomaV
Empire: and after centuries of struggle
it was found that the Christian brother-
hood had not only survived the struggle-I- t

had conquered and appropriated the
political unity that haa sought to crush
It

" "Paul used three expressions to define
and Illustrate his Idea of a church: First,
the 3reek word ecclesla (assembly or con-

gregation); second, 'the house or house-
hold of God, and third, the body of
Christ. And here he exalts the absolute
essential unity of believers- - Into an or-

ganic unity. The church Is a living or-

ganism. Each part has to do with every
other; one suffers, all suffer with it; one
rises to honor, and brings honor to all
the rest; not a collection of saints, not
a congregation of Independent persons,
but Intimate relation with Christ means
lnHlmate relations with each other. Into
this organism comes the strength," wis-

dom and spirit of Christ which 'lncreas-et- h

with the increase of God.'
"Christians make churches; no church

without Christians; membership in a
church does not make one a Christian,
but. a Christian is already a -- Part, or-

ganically, of the church of Christ.
"There exists a holy Catholic or Univer-

sal Church which Is composed ot all true
believers In Jesus. It has- - sometimes
been called 'the Invisible church,' because
Its lines are not distinguishable, and God
only knows the true-hearte- d, his own,

ho In very deed have yielded to the

Waldorf-Astori- a, tiie greatest
chef of the world, selected Malt
Brea'kfast Food.

Everyone that tries it be

by the

comes its
bre4kfast No other

,of thejrapi
workings of his grace. In this body re-

sides tiie fullness of him that filleth all
all.. JChrlst is the Savior of It, having

givenrhfmself for It. Through it Is to be
revealed the manifold wisdom of God with
principalities and powers in heavenly
places, i

"There exists also the outward mani-
festation of this body, a church universal
'whose unity Is in Christ, whose members
Have confessed Christ before the world.
All persons who believe themselves to be

are believed to be Christians are of
this body of Christ. No one should deny
that it Is a field of wheat In which the
enemy" nas sown tares. Some have said
that three-quarters of this body are not
Christians at heart.

"Then there exist bodies of Christians
who can conveniently meet together, and
who stand for some principle either of
bellet or polity. These are our .local
churches."

The afternoon session concluded with
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

"r Evening Session.
Rev. X. B. Gray led a short devotional

service, after which Rev. J. L. Hershner,
of Hood River, preached the assoclatlonal
sermon. taking for his text Luke xxlv:47
"Beginning at Jerusalem." He said in
par.t:

"The new church body took, not an orig-
inal,. but a new, specific start with the as-

cension of Christ Into glory. With this
body we stand Identified; of It we are a
part; In it we are or should be interested,
and to its mission we should be devoted.

"Our Savior invested the church with.
agencies coextensive with the world and
time,' and these are to uplift and save
humanity. God endowed the church with
Imperishable qualities even his own Infi-

nite .love, which found Its highest expres-
sion in the sacrificial death of Christ on
Calvary. When the church of God was
Invested, with a new form and given a
new start with the commands of Christ,
he saidto his small company of disciples,
Begin, at Jerusalem.'
''Begjn what at Jerusalem? To dbtain

an answer we shall need to go back to the
first part of the 47th verse, where we read
that 'repentance and remission of sins
should he preached in his name This
was the work to, be. begun at Jerusalem.
True, "this same statement was made In
other forms, such as 'Preach the Gospel
to every creature,' 'Go ye, therefore, and
make disciples of all nations, teaching
them to observe all things, whatsoever

have 'commanded you.'
" "Yeshall be witnesses unto me, both

In Jerusalem and unto the uttermost parts
of the 'earth.' These simple and direct
statements from the lips of our Savior
embody his last great commission, and
this commission was intrusted with th
church, for the church, for all time; and
considered as a whole, or in Its several
parts, stands In inseparable relation wltn
the clause 'Beginning at Jerusalem.' "

The sermon was followed by an address
on "Our State Work," hy the superintend-
ent of home missions. Rev. C. F. Clapp.
He showed that the churches have never
been In such good condition as now; at
least, not during the last 12 years. They
have never been so well manned. One
church has reached the place qf

Churches In two towns that had
grown to be a problem have left the
problematic stage and are on the high-
way to success. The churches are taking
more kindly to the benevolences. Mis-

sionary work is better understood and ap-

preciated.
Following is the programme for today:

Morning.
0:00 Devotional service.
0:15 Business.

OUR CONGREGATIONAL WAT.
0:45 "What Is Congregationalism?" Rev. M.

D. Dunning, Forest Grove.
Discussion.
10:15 "The Need of Centralization," D. D.

Ollphant, Portland.
Discussion.
10:45 "Ought Our Benevolent Societies to Be

Federated?" Rev. C. F. Clapp, Forest Grove.
Discussion.
11:15 "Is Congregationalism Performing Its

Work?" Dr. J. S. Bishop, Astoria.
Discussion.
11:45 Business.

Afternoon.
2:00 Praise service.

OUR MISSIONARY ENTERPRISES.
2:15 addresses on
"The American Missionary Association,"

Rev. J. J. Staub.
"The Congregational Education Society,"

ReV. B. S. Winchester.
"The Ministerial Relief Society," George H.

Hlmes.
"The Congregational Church Building Soc-

iety," Rev. D. B. Gray.
"The Congregational Sunday School and

Publishing Society.." Rev. R. A. Rowley.
"The American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions," Rev. A. W. Ackerman.
"The Congregational Home Missionary Soc-

iety."
3:30 The Woman's Hour.
"Home Missions," delegate from St. Helen's

Church.
Solo, "Lead, Kindly Light" (Shepherd), Mrs.

Bertha Grimes.
"Who Will Go, and How Shall We Send?"

Mrs. B. S. Winchester.
4:30 Business. Evening.
7:30 Devotional exercises.
7:45 Address, "The Educational Function of

the Christian Pulpit," Rev. Edward T, Ford,
Tacoma, Wash.

Court Notes.
J. C. Moreland was appointed adminis-

trator of the estate of Joseph E. Smith,
deceased, valued at $500.

The Inventory of the estate of Elizabeth
Bepnett. deceased, was filed. The prop-

erty is valued at $11,234.

Judge Sears yesterday denied the mo-

tion for a new trial In the case of Henry
Westerman vs. Robert Irving et al. The
suit was ton damages for alleged false
arrest and Imprisonment. Judge Sears
said that, In his opinion, a verdict for
nominal damages should have been ren-

dered against the defendant, but that a
proper showing 'was not made on the mo-

tion tor a new trial.
i

Every woman should know that Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills are a specific for
sicK headache. Only one pill a dose. A
woman can't stand everything
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CHURCH FOUNDED ON LOVE

THIS IS B. FAY MILLS' IDEA OF RE-

LIGIOUS MOVEMENT.

First, of Three Lectnres ly the For-
mer Evangelist In the First

Unltnrlnn Church.

The lecture of the Rev. B. Fay Mills
on "The Church of. the Twentieth Cen-
tury" drew a large audience to the First
Unitarian Church last night, to many
of whom his doctrines of former years
had been expounded on the occasion of
his previous visits, and to whom the de-

velopment of his present views was a
great source of interest. The speaker
has lost none of his power to Illuminate
a subject, while his theological views
have undergone.. a change In the direc-
tion of greater liberality. The church of
the 20th' century in its essence, accord-
ing to his prophecy, will be one of great
broadness, seeking to learn the truth in
all Its aspects, to carry its ideals into
practical fulfillment, while towering over
all else wiH be the Inculcation of the
power of love to conquer all the evils
of the world.

"Then shall arise," said the speaker,
"a holler church, whose covenant and
ordinance shall be the deed of love, not
'credo' there; 'amo' shall be the pass-
word through Its gates. Man shall not
ask his brother any more 'Bellevest
thou?' but 'Lovest tho'i?' and all shall
answer at that altar, 'Yea, I love.' For
faith may anchor, hope may steer, but
love, .great love, alone Is captain of the
soul."

In opening, the speaker said: "The
great Theodore Parker has told us that
It Is just as much In the realm of prob- - (

ability that there Is one religion as for
there to be one ocean. Parts of the
ocean are known by different names; so
in different plac.es and in different lands
religion Is- - called by diverse titles, but
religion" grows out of you Just as surely
as the leaves grow out of trees and the
trees, from the ground.-Upo- n the kind
of seed sown depends the harvest. No
one on earth can foretell the nature of
religion In the 20th century, but as we
have progressed in our material investi-
gations, so we will progress in religion.
It alone presents the greatest unsolved
field for the Investigator of the future.

"The church of the future will be a
church of learners. The church of. the
past assumed that It knew everything,
and consequently was antagonistic to all
knowledge. A characteristic of the new
religion will be finding out things. Knowl-
edge Is to religion as fuel is to the
world's work. I say, give it to us and
give it fast. The closed mind is the Ir-

reverent mind. We will believe not alone J

that God spake, but that he Is still speak-
ing. We believe that man knew some-
thing In the past and that he has still
more to learn. It will be a good thing
for the church to write on Its banner,
as did Michael Angelo, 'I am still learn-
ing.' Science in the past Investigated
only matter or form, paying no attention
to spirit or power. Now the scientists
are coming to regard matter simply as
that manifestation of power, and the
future lnvestigtlons are to be directed
toward force, spirit, God.

"The inspiration of the moment what
a moment! I have no patience with those
who tell us that this Is a materialistic
age. It Is an age of preparation for the
grandest spiritual manifestation of his-
tory. The earth Is not solid as It was; It
begins to melt. It was only yesterday
that we girdled the world with Iron
bands; and now we are piercing It with
our vision and listening with our ears
to catch loving whispers a thousand miles
away. We seem to be trembling on the
verge of a great discovery' that shall I

reveal the old mystery ofthe incalcula
ble power of human thougbt, and make
the universe truly one to the simplest
observer. Slowly as yet we are perfect-- I

ing a spiritual philosophy that shall ban--
lsh disease, that shall destroy death, that j

shall cause all men everywhere to look, i

not upon the things that are seen and
temporal, but upon the things that are
unseen and eternal It Is not inconslst - ,

ent, with what we know of the past. It
is not Inconsistent with the great revela - J

tlon of God, to believe that the world
of spirit is about to be more fully re-- ;,roii .,ntn n. i

.7,, 7 "'. .. . .. ,... virur me hidi nine n uic vunu o jur-
atory, we know that we know; and the
greatest thing- - we know Is this, that we
shall yet know more. Victories or infi-

nite significance have been won for the
people and by the people, and the call
is already sounded for greater battles
waiting to be won. A new theology,
without fear, without hate, strong In
faith, radiant with hope, powerful with
love. A new religion, abolishing all dis-
tinctions, with no hampering tradition,
with eyes alight with the glory of the
new age that Is about to dawn; narrown-
ess,- selfishness, bitterness, meanness,
excluslveness, all to be swept away. Mill-

ions hungering for the prophet's e

and the reformer's call and the apostles'
organization. Oh, may we not truly say
that we have come unto God's kingdom
for such a time as this? -

"The church of the future will be a
church of laborers. The learners will
eee the Ideals; the laborers will carry
them out. Not alone must the church
foster knowledge, but also justice and so-

cial righteousness. The church must
touch the world In every field. Its rela-
tion to politics must be immediate and
effective. I do not mean that the church
should ever become identical with the
state, but It should have a general con-

cern for the well-bein- g of humanity, and
to make the state too holy to tolerate,
any wrong. She should breathe purlty
lnto politics; should suggest and lovingly
compel the enactment of just laws and
contribute a holy courage for their en-

forcement; should be concerned' about
the physical welfare of all cities and citi-

zens and should Inspire the elector and
I lawmaker and Judge and ruler so that
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life was a one.
the end of a his

endorsed
the highest authorities on the
science of food the
ous organizations that have for
their object the promotion of the
consumption of pure and
healthful products.

And it is ecpnomical. A
pound of beef
package of Malt Breakfast Food
costs 15 cents.
makes a breakfast for three.
A package of Malt Breakfast
Food makes

reign speedily
manifested earth.

conceive revival shall
simply members church,
shall regenerate society, business

pclltlcs, shall banish gambling
hell, brothel, distillery,
saloon; shall muttered
cravings revolution drowned

exultant songs Pentecost;
shall permeate humanity until

gospel shall practical
abolition cauees effects
existence poverty; shall enter
Individual commercial heart,

birth brotherhood
shall them work divine
philosophy Jesus Paulr every

looking upon things,
every upon things others;
shall cleanse politics until
cities God, nations living

eplrlt eternal kingdom peace,
women translated

far-o- ff Oriental inactivity,
heaven down earth, God's
kingdom done
eartn heaven.

"The church twentieth century
church lovers.
separateness.

body. Science unity; philosophy,
altruism; politics, democracy; economics,

sociology, brotherhood;
religion calls Individual moral-
ity. education. economic problems.

political development, world's
peace, solution evl!s.
There many things know,

believe. know
what theologies from
brains children, believe
that they cannot surpass comprehen-
sive sufficiency know
what mightier forces, unknown, shall

controlled enters
larger heritages; believe
universe contains powerful

dynamic know what
victories practical peace shall

what discoverles utilization
unlimited treasure maKer
believe there nothing remaining

achieved, nothing
been truly revealed accomplished,

manlfestatlpn practical world
what heart

love, love, nothing
believe: That whether there

babblings mystery, they shall cease;
whether there knowledge. shall van-
ish, shall shine brighter

brighter until realize night
ended, eternal

Then shall poorest dwell
luxury, then shall government

fulfillment justice
love, against which there law;

shall hearts homes conscious
heavens unutterable joy. Then
highest, holiest experiences noblest
lives know, shall common
possessions every-da-y

felicity lowest manhood. Then
New Jerusalem shall there

temple, glory
highest expression

worship times, places, with-
out within. Science religion shall

another; shall down
with lamb; shall dwell with

them. Love, which aboue
shall there

evening Mills lecture
"Can Have Universal Religion?"

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Mnrrlajse License.
Richards. Clark County, Wash-

ington. Hazel Tice,
Thomas Owen. Laura Hay-Wa-rd

WHllam Trimble, Catherine Rowe.
Evans. Thompson,

Death Retnrn.
March Eula Holan, years, Good

Samaritan Hospital; phthisis pulmonaris.
Contagious Diseases.

meas'es.
Ttlrth Return.

rc.n JfT?lrJ: WJfe
Anthony

,""'Real Estate Transfer.
Valentine Brown Henry

Davis hlock
bjock Piedmont Apgl

Asr-aK$0?n- 7 portion
D'ock Cole's Addition,

ruary
Richard Nixon, receiver, Louis

Tarplay, acres, excepting acres.
section IE, April

Merges Scawarzrnan.
block Cameron Atiuition,

Mattle Schumacher husband
Edwin Egelstad,

Southern Portland.
April

Elizabeth Ryan Robert Hudson,
block Irvlng's Harbor

View, March
Laura Breske husband Mattle

Westemlre, block
Sunnyside. February

Emma Meeker Lichten-thale- r.
south

block westerly excess
block being feet,

block
north 4xlC0
block Caruthers Addition
Caruthers' Addition, April

Amos Burgy Mc-Ke-

Lizzie Richards. 30x100.
Third street, Hall. April 9.......

Elizabeth Ryan Philip Lawton.
block Irvlng's Harbor View,

April A;,'1000
Sarah Shattuck Charlotte Wood-

man, block Simon's Addition.
April

Wil.-a- Ml'Ladd Samuel
Trachsel, wnson xjiuck.i-sto- ne

streets, April

Killed Gray's Harbor.
funeral John Bolton,

accidentally killed sawmill
Gray's Harbor Commercial Company, s,

yesterday forenoon
o'clock Free Methodist Church.

East Ninth streets.
close services Dody In-

terred Multnomah cemetery.
accident which Bolton

peculiar While passing
whirling shaft clothes

been by

.and by vari

costs 20 cents. A

A pound of beef

a breakfast for
Grocers.

"were caught and Instantly he was whirl-
ing around with lightning speed. At
every revolution his body struck the floor
and he was almost instantly killed. Dr..
White, of University Park, a half-broth- er

of Bolton, was Informed of the accident,
and went to Gray's Harbor and brought,
the body to Portland. Bolton was single
and was 42 years old. He had lived with
Dr. White for many years, and came from,

the East about nine years ago.

WHAT SHALL YVE HAVE FOR DES-
SERT?

ThK question arises In the family every day.
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-- a de-

licious and htalthful dessert. Prepared In two
minutes. No boiling! no Daklng' simply add
boUlng water and set to cool. Flavors.
Lemon. Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry
Get a package at your grocer's today. 10c

The Baker City High School defeated
the Haines team Saturday by a score of
26 to 7.

"JUST LIKE PAPA."
Children Glnd to Hove Their Coffee

Like the Parents.

More than any ot the old folks realize,
the little folks at the table like to have
food nnd drink the same as father and
mother.

Perhaps you can remember the time
when a fork full of the meat or potato
or a sip from the cup that your Father
or Mother was using seemed to possess
.ome remarkable merit and flavor..

If children can be given a strong, nour-
ishing food drink such as Postum Food
Coffee It more than satisfies their desire
to have things like the older folks, and
at the same time gives them a drink they
love and fatten on.

A lady up in Oakee. N. D., says that
since their family have been drinking
Postum the children are stronger and bet-

ter than ever before, and are so glad to
think they can have coffee to drink "Just
like papa."

The nusband and father was taken nick
with a very severe attack of stomach
trouble, and had to give up work, being
confined to the house for some weeks, flut-

tering greatly. For some time he had
been In the habit of drinking coffee for
breakfast, and tea for dinner and supper.
The wife writes: "After reading some ot
your advertisements we wondered If coffeo
and tea had not been the cause of his
slcknees.

Wc finally decided to have him quit tea
and coffee, and try Postum Food Coffee.
He dates his recovery from the day he
commenced to drink Postum. and ha not
had to stop work from sickness 3lnce
then.

"Some years ago I tried a package of
Postum and did not like it. but 1 know
now that It wae because I did not make
it right. It Is easy to make good Postum
If the simple directions are followed. The
only failure Is when people do not boll it
long enough.

"Plenie do not publish my name. I am
always ready to tell, however, of tna mar-I- ts

of Postum." Name given by tho
Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.. at Battle Creek,
Mich

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL UEI'UU IV

PORTLAND. April 0 S P. II Maximum
temperature. C3; minimum temperature. 30;
Yier readlns at 11 A. SI.. 7.7 feet, change In
the past 24 hours, 0 5 foot; total precipitation.
5 P. SI. to 5 P. SI.. 0.03, total precipitation
since SeU. 1. 1000. .".7.2it Inches; normal pre-

cipitation since Ser-t- . 1. 1300. 30 .52 lnehe; de-

ficiency. 2.00 inches; total sunshine April 8.
0.u2. posslb.e sunshine Apll 8, IS 12.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Fair weather, with mild temperatures, con-

tinue In tre North Pacific States and In Cal-

ifornia. It la decidedly warmer in Southern
Idaho. Oreron. Northern CaHfffrnln, Nvada
and Utah. The lndlltUfi''arert1fftt the fair
wtathr will continue In this section foe an-

other 24 hours.
WEATHEP. FORECASTS.

Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours
ending at midnight Wednesday, April 10;

Portland and xlclnlty Fair, westerly winds.
Oregon and Idaho Fair; westerly winds.
Washington Fair, except probably light

sho vers near lnmedlate const; variable winds,
mostly southerly.

EDWARD A. BEALS. Forecast Qmclol.

EW TODAY

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE COAL. JUST
received fresh supply. Pacific Coast Co., -- 4

Washington at.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property, at Iowesf
current rates. Building loans Installment
loans. MacSIastor & Birrell. 311 Worcester blk.

COUNTY WARRANTS
And other investment aecurltlej for sale, "i

SiVf. Cruthors & Co.. 314 Chamber of Com.

At your own price

For Sale house, centralis
located, to be removed
from present location.

A soft snap for some one.
C. H. KORELL. 235 Stark st

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate at lowest rates.

Title Insured. Abstracts furnished.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
7 Chamber of Commerce.

BAYLE'S PICKLE RELISHES
A. SPECIAL SALE.

Thesa iroods are worth from 20c to 23c pei
bottle, and all go for 10c per bottle this week.
Celery mustard. Pandora pickles. Salad Dress-
ing, cream of mustard, oyster cocktail, cauup.
horseradish mustard, horseradish mayonnaise,.
Quaker Relish, sliced sweet pickles, anchovy
mustard.

La Grande Creamery
204 Yamhill, near Third. Both phones.

. BUTTER LOWER.
A drop of 5c per roll this week.

All taest creamery butter. ...40c and 45o
(Full 2 pounds.)

Fine, gilt-edg- e dairy butter...... ..30c and 33c
Fresh ranch eggs ................. ........ 15a
Sugar-cure- d hams ....................... ..12c
Picnic hams 10c

Buy your goods wholesale prices, save 25 per
cent. See the LA GRANDE CREAMERY CO.,
2tJ4 Yamhill.


